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0-1km: Start by the fountain outside JAFA and turn left out of the side 
gate from Ciputra onto Nguyen Hoang Ton street. Caution required 
almost straight away as this street is busy and has uneven surfaces 
with no footpath. Cross Lac Long Quan at the large roundabout and 
down onto the Westlake turning left at the new dragon fountain.

1-2km: Running lakeside around the water park, turn LEF1-2km: Running lakeside around the water park, turn LEFT at the first 
major decision point amongst the lotus ponds. The 2km point is actu-
ally at the entrance to a new large construction site which doesn’t 
show on the google satellite images.

2-3km: Turn RIGHT at the end - progressing clockwise - pass the bus 
parking then LEFT and up through the yellow arch (which advertises 
Sen restaurant) and onto the Au Co service road. Just 250m further 
and turn off again by the school onto Lane 399.

3-4km: Continue down Lane 399 which becomes a dirt track between 3-4km: Continue down Lane 399 which becomes a dirt track between 
the 2 smaller lakes. Caution required here as you will be sharing this 
narrow uneven track with motorcycle traffic. Back onto Westlake run-
ning CLOCKWISE.

4-5km: Keep following the lakeside road around to the park. Loop 
CLOCKWISE around the park (no shortcuts!) and grab some water at 
the 5km turn-around point. 

5-6km: Return to the lakeside road and back the way you came.

6-7km: Wave at the oncoming runners who are behind you! Keep run-
ning ANTI-CLOCKWISE around Westlake, passing the boat bia hoi 
on your left.

7-8km: After the boat bia hoi, turn LEFT at the junction, and head 
back towards the waterpark. After the waterpark keep following the 
lake road.

8-9km: Back at the new dragon statue, turn right, off the lake and 
back up to the large roundabout. Cross over (major traffic caution) 
and turn RIGHT, going up Lac Long Quan street. After 500m turn 
LEFT through the main entrance gates to Ciputra.

9-10km: Continue into Ciputra, turning LEF9-10km: Continue into Ciputra, turning LEFT at UNIS. Turn RIGHT at 
the first roundabout and continue up, taking the first LEFT. Follow this 
road all the way around, and straight back down until you reach the 
apartment towers at the end. Turn RIGHT and sprint towards the 
finish line outside JAFA!


